The relationship of family dynamics/social support to patient functioning in IDDM patients on intensive insulin therapy.
A 6 month pilot study was conducted to examine the relationship between family dynamics/social support and patient functioning in diabetic patients on intensive insulin therapy. Intensified therapy was associated with improvements in the DUHP symptom score, MHI psychological well-being score, and in the DUHP social functioning score. In diabetic patients, regardless of therapy, extreme family dynamics were correlated with higher DUHP symptom scores and lower MHI psychological well-being scores at the initial measurement time. However, over the 6 month study period, extreme family dynamics were predictive of improvements in the DUHP symptoms score and in the quality of friendships in diabetic patients on intensive insuline therapy. In diabetic patients, regardless of therapy, higher levels of social support correlated with higher levels of psychological and social functioning at the initial measurement time, and with improvements in quality of family life over the 6 month measurement time. Higher social support was also associated with improvements in quantity of friends and the DUHP social functioning score in diabetic patients on intensive insulin therapy. The study also generated empiric support for co-evolutionary models of disease states/family dynamics/treatment systems by showing that 6 month changes in family dynamics were predicted by the initial FACES adaptability measure and the initial mean monthly glucose value. Intensified therapy predicted lower family cohesion and more family rigidity over the 6 month study period. These findings also suggest, when combined with the result that diabetic patients from more cohesive families experienced a rise in monthly mean glucose values, that some diabetic patients may become trapped in a vicious cycle which perpetuates poor glucose control and extreme family dynamics.